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SD:Giving a little bit of a backgroung on, just, can you tell me 

your name, your age, and yeah, those two things. 

PB: Okay, Pear1Barrington, 73. 

SD: Okay, and urn, where were you born? 

PB: Saskatchewan. Battle Creek, Saskatchewan. That~s just off 

Maple Creek .. 

SD:Where•s that? 

PB: Southern Saskatchewan$ Right down neet to Montana. 

SD: Did you growup on a farm there? 

PB: A ranch. 

SD: OH, and how long did you live there. 

PB: Till, I was about fourteen8 

SD: Was it a family farm? 

PB: Grandfather. 

SD: Who all was there? 

PB: Just Aunts. And my Grandfather. 

SD: Can you tell me just a little bit about living on the farm, and 

what your life was like? 

PB: I was a tomboy. (Laughter) ~d@ I had a good time® I was always 

the boss, regardless. I had to sleep in the haystacks more nights, 

than enough. Cause~ I was a bad girl@ 

SD: Did you used to work outside sometimes? 

PB: Uh, I used to ride fences. About fourteen miles a day. 

SD: What does it mean to ride fences? 

PB: To make sure that its tight for the cattle, and no breaks in it$ 
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PB:(cont'd) ~nd, if you found a broken fence~ you had to get off 

your horse and fix itg 

SD: So, when you were fourteen, why did you leave? 

PB: To be a hair dresser. 

SD: What got you interested in that? 

PB: Cause, I was always setting peoples hair, and doing things with 
&e.iP. 

hair$ And, I worked at that for twelve years~ 

SD: Where did you get training·? 

PB: Calgary .. 

SD: So, how did you get the money to go to school? That must have 

beeneD What year was that? 

PB: Oh, my grandfather was a multi-millionaire@ So, he could well 

afford it .. And, they were glad to get rid of me .. 

SD: Uh, Uh. So, he made money off his ranch, did he? Or, 

PB: Oh~ he had a huge ranch,. 

SD~ Right., okay3 

PB: Cattle horses .. 

SD: So, you worked as a hairdresser for fourteen years. What year 

does that bring you up to around. So, you must have been around 

twenty-eight .. 

PB: Somewhere around there. 

SD: So, you are 72 nowo That would be 38 or so eh? 

PB: Yeah~ Then I got marriedo And~ I never knew my husband0 And, 

he joined the army, and went ov~rseas, and never came back~ 

SD: So, he died overseass 

PB: Yes .. 
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SD: Did you stop working when you got married? 

PB: I stopped00 Yes. Yes& 

SD: When did you decide you were going to go back into the work 

force? 

PB: Not till I came out to Vancouver~ 

SD: When was that? 

PB: 1934 .. 

SD: Andg did you come out here alone? 

PB: All by myself~ with frozen legs. I~d been curling the night 

before and it was so cold, that my coat flew open and froze, 

my legs. And, the next time I got the train, I couldn 9 t sit~ 

And the gosh darn street car~ on the train, I had to stand 

mest of the way .. 

SD: So, that was 1934 or 44? 

PB: 1934., 

SD: Okay, I just wanna®$ You got married when? In 38? 

PB: Not the first time~ 

SD: Okay, go over that for me, I think that I got the dates wrong~ 

PB: Uh, I was eighteen, when would that be, I don't know. 

SD: Okay., lets figure it out~ it's 1982., and ........ Oh, 1928 you got 

married~ okay got it~ 

PB: Yup~ that 9 s more like it* 

SD: Oh, no that@s not right@ its 1938$ Yes., it was 1938 you got mar

riedo So, you got married in Saskatchewan? 

PBii No. 
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SD: In Vancouver? 

PB: No~ 

SD: Where? (Laughter) 

PB: A little place called Senate& A church wedding. 

SD: A church wedding. And, where was Senate? 

PB: Uh, right, oh no that~s no good. It 0 s just right on the bor-

der of Montana and Canada. 

SD: Okay, and then where did you live after you were married? 

PB: Uh, AdmiraL 

SD: And, is that in B.C.? Or, is 

PB: No, that's in Saskatchewan@ 

SD: And, your husband went overseas, when? In 1939? 

PB: OH, I don't remembers 

SD: Was it towards the beggining of the war? 

PB: Yes., 

SD: And, what did you do when he went overseas? 

PB: I went back to my grandfathero 

SD: And, can you tell me a bit about what you did there? Were you 

living on the ranch, or •• 

PB: Yes, and they had a hotel too. One Aunt looked after the hotel, 

and one Aunt looked after the ranch& And, we had three hired 

girls, and, I'd have to show the~1 \'lhat to do.. And, I worked 

harder than they dida Cause, I would show them, and then I 

would have to show them all over agains and by the time it was 

all fininshed, I had done all the work~ 
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SD: So, you were sort of the superviser at the hotel~ 

PB: At the ranch. I wasn't I was jack of all trades~ 

SD: Okay. And, wh~in was it tha·t your husband died? During the war? 

Do you remember that? 

PB: Oh, I came to Vancouver then, anyway. after he diedG 

SD: Okay, but somewhere around 1944s 

PB: Yes .. 

SD: Okay, so what did you do when you came to Vancou~er~ with your 

frozen legs? 

PB: I had a sister-in-law living herew and I went to live \...;ith her .. 

Ande then I put my c.pplication in to work at the post office!' 

and, also the street cars.. And, the street cars came first, 

So, that's how I happened to be a conducterette~ on the street 

cars, 

SD: How did you hear about the job? 

wanted to do, either one or the other0 And@ I rode the street 

\ cars a~ot and the people just reminded me of cattle~ They all 

lined up and then they stampeded to the doors~ And, I thought 

hey~ '~If I can herd cattle, I can herd this .. 0' And, thatw s what 

I did .. 

SD: (Laughter) That's great. Okay, uhme why were they hiring women? 

PB: All the men were over seas in the war. They had one class before 

me, they was eight girls before I went on., and then I wnt on, 

I was the second classe And then, all totalled, it was 
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PB:(cont'd) One hundred and eight~t•en women, at one time. 

SD: Oh, when you say class, what was that training or? 

PB: Yes, 

SD: Can you tell me a bit about it? 

PB: Well, you had to have a 118 hours, and they'd put you all to-

gether, and take you out on a street car and make you do all 

the things that you d,i4! when you were really trained. Like 

open the doors, pretend the passenger got on and charge them, 

and •• So, thatts how that all happened. It's been so long 

ago, I've forgotten funny parts of it. Al~ugh, I'll never 
fU':: p.tA~~~ 

forget one woman, when they firait~he red line on the 

And, everyone had to stand behind there, and she got on and 

she was pretty well souped up. And, she said, to me, "Why 

aren't you home looking after your kids, instead of on the 

street cars?" And, I let her talk herself out and I said, 

"Your not too much of a Valentine yourself! Are you?" God, 

she disappeared in a hurry! (Laughter) 

SD: Was that during ~ae war? 

PB: Yeah. 

SD: Boy oh boy. so, people weren't always friendly. 

PB: Well, she was a little bit looped anyway. 
iiY'111cl 

SD: so, yo~go through the training, did most women make it through 

the training? 

PB: Most of them. But, when it came to the _ alot of them fell 

down. 
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F\ 
SD: So there t<>Jas a while there where you were cond ucter "ettes. 

\,__,/' 

PB: Yes .. 

SD: Okay, can you tell me what you do as a conducterette? You 

told me a little bit, but can you describe {it in detai~ a 

bit more the actual work? 

PB: Oh well, you are supposed to be in charge of the street cars 

Ando if there is any excitement or people quarelling or any-

tlhings you put them off~ And 9 you stand there and make sure 

they put the money in the box. Anda answer any questions that 

t~ey want~if they want to get off at a certain place, they'd 

tell you. ~ And then, you call out the streets,), ·. , you are 

coming to them., 

SD: Okay.. Soe what kind of personality did you need to do that work? 

PB: Uhg I don't know I was good at it$ and, I den't know what you 

would call it~ I guess people$ That would be the main 

thing, 

SD: Right9 So, you would need to like peopleu and would you need 

to sort of stand up for yourselfw at all, or$ 

PB: Not really@ Because you had a unifo~ on and they respected the 

uniform .. 

That 1 s interesting§ so, how long did you work as a conducterette? 

How long were there conducterettes? 

wtt~l 
Till r went on the buse.\!!; and in all · 1

_, I was on the, .. Worked PB: 

tlte CaMP~ 
fo:rtft>~enty-en.ght years* 

SD: What happened at the end of the war? What happened with women 

working there? 
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PB: They stayed ona We had to join the union and so they didn't 

dispose of us~ 

SD: So, what kind of status did you have in the union? Did you 

have full {rates or ~ights?)? 

PB: Yes, oh yes0 I became a shop steward, looking after the other 

girls~ And, they would come to me with their , and I 

would take it up with someone else~ Like, one of them her hus-

band come back and, in due time they had a baby, and tft®Y fired 
if',Qj2... 

her~ And, so they had been married fourteen years. And, 

I went to the guy that was in charge of the girls, and I said, 

~Just because she had an accidente that 3 s no sign that you should 

fire her!" And, he says, "She's pregnant!" And, I says, "If 

it isn ~ t an accident after fourteen year,~.. I don@ t know ~~~t you 

call it!" And, she got back on. 

SD: That's a question I had~ When B.C. electric was hiring women 

what kind of women did they hire? 

PB: All kinds that would take the job.. Some of them lasted, some of 

them didn't. 

SD: Soe it didn't matter if you were married or single? 

PB: No~ no.. I guess the first few classes you had to be a certain 

~1h~ 
height, but they forgot about thate 

SD~ Okay@ at the end of the war~ was there any did they try and push 

married women to leave those jobs? 

~ 
One guy came back from overcJeas 8 and we were senior to him9 . 

t. 
It all went to se~rity, by according to how long you'd been on$ 

And g he got up in the union meeting and said, 1'These women have 
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PB:(cont'd) to go!" And, all the rest of it. And, so I got up 

and I said, "What being the cashier and you want to put us out 

of our job?" He said, "Cashier? You are a conducter!" I said, 

"Yes, but all I do is collect money, it's the first time I ever 

I 

hear~ of men wanting to take over cashiers jobs." So, that's the 

last we heard of it. 

SD: so, was tal'2re a difference in attitudes, between men who had come 

back from over seas, and not actually worked with ~en? 

PB: Not much, no. Because, you.~.bY the time we had worked three or 

foar or five years. We were good at it. And, we signed up . 
according to se~rity. If'this guy, you liked working with him 

well you put your name down. If you didn't like him, you put 

your name down with someone else. And, no one could rub you 

off. 

SD: Okay, so its the end of the war, and what happened then, that 

women became bus drivers? How did that process happen? 

PB: Well, the buses came on and •• 

SD: What was there before then? 

PB: street cars. And, if you felt you could drive a bus, you went 

and drove it. 

SD: But, pou women had only been conducterettes before then •. How 

did you actually become drivers? 

PB: They had to retrain you of course. You had to take a bus and 

be able to drive it. And, pull in and stop, and start up with-

out jerking. 
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SD: When l spoke to Edra, she said that the company at first didn't 

want to train women, as drivers. 

PB: I don't believe that. They had to because they didn't have any-

one else. They might have been a few, but, then I never heard 

of them. 

SD: Okay, so it was pretty well easy that you applied for the jobs. 

PB: No, according to your se~rity. If, you wanted to be a bus driver, 

you said you wanted to be. 

SD: You just said that you were one of the people who pushed other 

women to bcome bus drivers • 

. so PB: Well, es many of them were afraid. And, I asked them if they 

drove a car. And they said, 11 Yes. 11 I said, "It's the same thing ... 

There was no difference. They were used to handling the people. 

All they had, was to st;eer the gosh darn thing, and that was it. 

m Well, there was no difference really. 

SD: so, what did you do? Did you go around and talk to women? 

PB: Oh, you always talked, we have a,, chose your work every three 

months. And, everyone of the same senority would be there. 

And, so sure you would get talking about it. 

SD: So, what happened did the women as a group decide to •• 

PB: Uh, no a~ot of them quit. I think that it was only twenty
t-Oo111t tJ 

one that went through with it, the rest all quit. Out of one 

hundred and eighteen. 

SD: So only twenty-one women tried to become drivers. 

PB: Did become drivers. 

A 
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SD: so, did •11 the others try to become •• 

PB: No, they just quit. 

SD: Okay. What year was that? was that around, do you have any idea~ 

when that was? 

PB: Oh jeez. 

SD: How long after the war it was? 

PB: Very shortly after. 

SD: And, what did you have to do as a driver? C,.V\ ~01.\ ~~~.._ .t};-1· 
PB: Well, you had to drive the bus, and everyone got on the froat, 

paid their f~~ and went and sat down. 

SD: Did you ever have problems with people, on your bus, the way 

that they behaved? 

PB: Do, on the street cars I did though. One time there was a 

soldier standing in the back of the street car and this guy got 

on and he was using all the four letter words he knew, and I 

up and hit him and knocked him cold and the soldier helped me 

~ 
setl\by the telephone pole, and I jumped back in, and the soldier 

jumped back in, give the bell and away. I didn't say thank 

you or anything to him. 

SD: Was he harrasing you? 

PB: No, he went to get on the bus and was cussing and swearing, 

and, all the rest of it. But, that was the funniest thing that 

ever happened. 

SD: Do you have any other storie,a of •• 

PB: Oh, that's the best one. (Laughter) 
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SD~ Did you ever have other people come on the bus after the war, 

and say to you what are you doing herec driving? You are 

taking a guys job. Or, anything like that? 

PB: Just this one women that 1 s allo 

SD: What kind of attitude did you experience from customers, when 

they found that there was a woman driving the bus? 

PB: Very nice9 They went out of their way to be nice9 No complain-

ing, nothing@ And, this one little old lady$ that's when they 

t~;r· 
put the f•es from seven cents 'to ten cents, and, I told her 

that she ow~d me three cents more. And she said, uyou see this 

dime? You see the queeny on there?" And, I said, "Yes. 11 11 Well 

~!isqueeze her ')till she farts .. " {Laughter) Sne... was c;o St\f\jj . 
SD: Cute, she didn't want to pay the extra three centse ~ihen did 

the company stop hiring women? Did the company stop hiring women? 

PB~ Well, when the war was over. Yes@ And, then they started again 

just recently so I understande 

SD: Did you ever ask them why they weren~t hiring women? 

PB: No. Edra was the last one one And, after she came on the men 

started to come back~ sure they took her place, they didn't need 

any more .. 

SD: When they hired ~ew groups of drivers, why didn 1 t they hire 

women? 

PB: Because there ~;as so many men came back,. And ~if you were a 

returned man, you got 

SD: What about through the fifties, though, because surely they must 
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SD:(cont'd) hired, even new people on8 

PB: Well§ some of the old run down men that couldn 1 t get a jobg 

yes. There was only six of them though, infetween the groups 

of gii:rls., 

SD: So, there wasn°t alot of hiring then8 

PB: :t-lo, no" 

SD: Okay. What were the men like, in terms of working with 

women? Do you want to~lk about that a little bit? The 

drivers .. 

BP: The drivers? Or the men that we worked with? 

SD: The men you worked with? 

PB: They liked it. They liked us. They pref.ered us~ because we 

n~v~r went up and bothered them, like the men did. It was very 

~ very seldom that the moter men ever called us up to the ft:'®Jlll.t, 
"-.,../ 

very seldom. It would have to be something quite important .. 

If you'd had to go up and talk to the motorman~ 

SD: So, and the men would bouher them, in what way? Like, they w 

PB: Well they would go up and tell dirty stories, and things and stuff$ 

Take their mind off their driving 6 and you can understand that. 

Especially if you had a long way to go between stops® 

SD: And, the women didn't? 

PB: Nog the women stayed in their own place@ 

SD: How about. when you became drivers? How were the other men 
i:DW~~ 

drivers ~ you then? 
f\ 

PB: 
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PB: They couldn't do anything, because, we were better than they 

were. 

SD: Oh yeah? 

PB: Yeah. 

SD: What do you mean by that? 
we, hac\ 

PB: Well, 'they was just starting and '~ had all this experience. 

One guy upset a bus one time, and I came along behind him 

And, he was out there with tears in his eyes, he had upset his 

bus, And I said, "Tough luck!" And, I drove on. Why he'd tell 

rme about it? It wasn't my fault he upset his bus. So, we 

were senior to the men that they hired after, you realize that 

and it all went according to senority; And, the ones that came 

after, sure they resented us getting good work. But, we 

resented the senior men taking all the best work too. So, it 

was six of one, and ~ a dozen of the other. 

SD: How would that resentment come out? Like, what would be said? 

PB: Oh, I don't remember. 

SD: The women that &tayed on, and drove the buses, Were they a 

mixture of married and single women? Or, were most of the women 

single and needed to support themselves? 

PB: Both. About fifty-:-fifty I would say. I didn't have to work, 

of course I didn • t. But, I , liked to have a job. 

And, I stayed with it. Edra, she had to have a j~q, so she liked 

it, and she stayed with it. 

SD: What did you like about the Job? 
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PB: Oh, I don't know getting up and going to work. And, finish

ing early. I'm a morning person myself, I'm not a night 

person. I used to start at 4'o'clock in the morning. I'd 

finish at twelve. So, if I wanted to sleep, I could sleep, 

if I wanted to go out I could go out. 

SD: So, you had your whole day. 

PB: Yup. 

SD: Were there other things that you liked about the job? 

PB: I liked the people. I liked the going. And, I guess that's 

about all. 

SD: Okay, how, why did you become interested in becoming a job

Dteward? 

PB: Because, I'd never been in a union before. And, they did such 

crazy things. I had to find out what. 

SD: What do you meaa by crazy things? 

PB: Well, like firing thia women because she had become pregnant. 

To me, that was foolish. 

SD: You mean the company. 

PB: Yes. 

SD: When did you become a job steward, for the women? 

PB: Oh, after I had been on for two or three years. 

SD: so, '47, or so? 

PB: Just about then, yeah. 

SD: Had you been in a union before? 

PB: NO. 
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SD: Had you become interested in trade unions before? 

PB: No. 
. 7 

SD: So you were interested in this union because of the company ~\:lt"a~~ • 
PB: we had to join it. We had to. And then I could see so many 

things wrong with it, that I decided I had to help. 

SD: Okay, why was there a steward for the women? 

PB: Because we had so many of them. Amd, the girls were shy about 

going to the men surpervisor. so, they would come to me and 

I would listen to the s~ory and then I would tell it word for 

word to the supervisor myself. I'll never forget one guy, he 

was kind of against the women, and he got up in the union 

meeting, and he was talking for a long time, and the longer he 

talked the madder he got. And, finally he gets up and he goes 

out, and he opens the door and he was standing there, and he 

saJs, "What • s good for the gooses is good for the geeses. '' 

(Laughter) And, then he disappeared and he never came back. 

SD: Why was he so upset with the women? 

PB: I don't know. Never ~id find out,he was kind of a kook any-

way. 

SD: So, was their some hostility amongst the men: about women 

keeping jobs? 

PB: No, oh no. 

SD: That was unusual. 

PB: Yes. 

SD: Okay, what kiad of problems did the women have? You mentioned 
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SD: (cont'd) one about being pregnant? 

PB: That's about the only ones You took your, we never asked for 

any favours and we never got any$ 

SD: What about things like washrooms? 

PB: We a.md our own., 

SD~ Had you always had your own? 

PB: Well there was always two. And, one had women and men on it. 

SD: And,, 

END OF TAPE ONE, SIDE ONE 

START TAPE ONE, SIDE TWO 

SD: What am ut women with kids? Did they have problems? 

PB: No, not much® They'd always get a babysitter of course~ 

And~ they worked nights mostly. But, there weren't too many of 

those .. 

SD: How would you get on a night shift? Would that be •• 

~ PB: According to your sen~rity, or your choicew either one, or the 

other .. 

SD: Sog you could like bid for night shift0 

PB~ Yeah. Well, sometimes it was the only thing left. 

SD: Uhm, lets see what other things women might have as problemse 

Did women ever get maternity leave? 

P:S~ No. 

SD Did the >wmen get the same -wages as men? 

PE: 'l'hatis right. The same thing. No dJ.ffeTence vlhatsoever. 

SD: An.d seri:ori ty lists 9 they \1ere on the same senori ty lists? 
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PJ3 :Yeah. 

SD: And was there ever any sexual harrass ment of women? 

J3P: No. Not to my knowledge! (Giggle) 

SD: What<~other things did you do as a job steward? Can you describe what might 

come up in a day? 

PJ3: No, it was over a period of time. 

SD: Okay, what would come up then? 

J3P: Well like a girl would have an accident or run over something, and break a 

little something on whatever vehicle they were driving, and, they'd be 

afraid to report it! Which it had to be reported, because you couldn't 

turn a damaged vehicle over to someone else. You had to report what you~~ 
done. So, I'd go and help them. 

SD: Any thing else that might come up? 

J3P: Not really. 

SD: What about things like being disciplined or critikt~ed by supervisors? 

Would you go with them? 

J3P: No, no. They had to fight their ownnbattlesothere. 

SD: Okay, so the job steward didn't go in with them? 

J3P: No. 

SD: Did you. How happy were the women in the union? 

J3P: Not very. 

SD: Why? 

J3P: They were afYaid. I think that I was the only one that ever spoke at a union 

meeting. :Because, I always did speak my mind, and I still do it! 

SD: Wha t~1were they afraid of? 

J3P: Of everyone hearing them! They were just shakin~ you can't imagine what they would 

be like. 
you 

SD: 'vJhy do think that was? 

J3P: They weren't used to speaking in public. And in a union meeting you'd have a 
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laughed at I guess. 

llP~ Sometimes, if they seen they ·~Jere n.ervous they vwuld. Call them sissy cats and 

all the rest of it. 

Sll: \Jhy v1ere you different? 1iJhy ·"Jere you not afraid? llha t do you think? 

llP~ Cause~ I gre1,1 up as a tombo-y:, I guess. I had three brothers and I v1as the only 

girl. So, I used to fight the men all the time. I vmsn 1 t afraid of them, 

Sll: \Jha t issues wbuld you speak on in union meetings? 

Bh .!\nything that happened to come up. Like vJe had l''i:c. Stop Sign, everytime at a 

undcon meetiT1g, he would complain about stop signs. And, 

ht.. 
Sll ~ \,Jhat 1•Wuld :f&ti say? 

BP; 1:/ell, too many of them or not enough of them, and all this. So, 1:Je called 

him 11 l'I:r. Stop 2ign. An~ one time ~ t was a meeting.) and he got up on the floor 

and before he QOliild open his mouth I got up and I said, 11 0b Hr. Stop Sign 

again, here '"Je go!H (Laughter) I vJasn 1 t afraid of him. 

Sll: I:Jhat kind of 1mion issues vrould you speak on? Dtd you hewe <:my that you thought 

vJere especially important~ 

BP~ Oh, just >tJhatever happened do come up. I've forgotten no'-'1, what all happened. 

SD; \lha t aoout cor1tracts? 

BP: No. \Je had a special group that did that. 

SD: Were you ever on the excecutive? 

BP No. 

SD~ Hhat abo-ut strikes? 

BP~ orf1:y 
v 

one. 

SD: Could you tell me about it? 

13P Yes. ~'Iy job vJas, that's \;.ihen we had v1hi te margrlne, and I used to mix colour 

in it. And, we'd make sandv().ches for those going out on strike. And, 

boy did the:.'l ever keep me busy! 
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SD: So; you did ~ort of some of the kitchen work around. 

EP: Well, on strike the girls took over feeding the men and stu9f like that. 

SD: Did you ever do picket duty? 

EP: Yes. 

SD: Tell me about it. What was it like? 
soa.:\'1::',4 . 

EP: You didm't do anything. You just, you were there and if a street 

car came along, or anything that came along that wasn't supposed to be there. 

You went and stopped it. And, thathwas all, there was to it. 

SD: Where did you picket? 

EP: At the various garages. 
~,~>elle 

SD: vJha tt\the issues in that strike? 

EF: Money, was one of them. Eut, other than that I don't know. 

SD: How long were you out? 

EP: Thirty days. 

SD: That's a long time. 

EP: It was, it was the longest strike that they ever had, I think. 

SD: Was that hard?, 

BB: It was on the people when they couldn't have a street car to go to work on, 

and stuff. Sure. 

SD: So when you were picketing, was there ~ot of hostility from the public? 

EP: You never seen the public. Because there was no street cars, you didE't meet t 

them. 

SD: What about the people on strike, that length of time was it hard on them? 

EP: vlell, we got strike pay. So they couldn't have suffered too much. 

SD: How did that strike turn out? Did you win it? 

EP: Yes. 

SD: How did you win it? Like did the public end up supporting you or •• 

PE: No we just did it by not running the street cars and buses. 

SD: And it was an important service. 
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PB: Why sure! 

SD: 'vl as there any talk in the union about trying to do publicity so that the 

public would support you. 

BP: No. 

SD: Was there a shop steward structure in the union? 

PB: Yes, each group of 166 people had a shop steward. And, we used to have meetings. 

And, talk things over. What each one had. And, if it wasn't worth taking up with 

the excecutive, we didn't do it. 

SD: You mean a grievance? 

PB: MM. MM 

SD: How did you find at shop steward meetings being a woman? What was it like 

~t\i\j a womanO,\; &o~e , Mee..l>i~S.: 
PB: They respected it. No bad talk or anything. Otherwise, if a woman hadn't 

a been at, I'm sure dirty stories and everything else would have flew around. 

And me\yere very careful with their language. 

SD: Do you think that part of why you got. Okay I will ask this question fir3t. 

Do you think that men who worked with you generally respected you? 

RB: Yes. 

SD: Do you think that part of that was because you were involved in the union. 

PB: Not all together~, But, partially, I suppose. 

SD: Did you being ac~ive,help other women? 

:BP: Sure. 

SD: Get respect? 

:BP: Sure 

SD: And what was the attitude of union officials towards women working? 

PB: Very nice. 

SD: What would they say? 

PB: Well, they were glad that we were there, and, that we had joined their union. 

And, any complaints th~t we had was carefully looked into. 
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SD: Did they encon;r,:age vJomeil to come to meetings and be active? 

PB Vlell, you -v1ere supposed to go to meetings, whether you <1~ere active o:c not. 

Ev was supposed to have so many meetings, in a year. 

SD~ \1/!1at happened if you didn 1 t go? 

I don't knoH. 

SD: Were they fined, or? 

PB z I don 1 t knov.1. 

SD: Okay, vJha t kind of things did the 1mion deal with? ~Like when~ did yo1J have 

a sense of the union ahmys being there on the 

PB: Not really. Just j<f anything happeY'ted you knev; that you had someone to go to. 

SD; Okay, were there any contract demands that\;v7omen seemed to think ·Here partie~ 
\e 

ularly important? Let's say more than the' guys? 

PB: No. 

SD: Ho\.J about benefits? 

PB: \1/e got the same. 

SD• Did you get equal 

PB~ Yes. 

SD: You dtd eh, okay. the <women J.n the union ever meet as vJOmen? Either 

socially or •• 

PB ~ Hm-1 do you mean? 

SD~ Did you guys ever get together and go out for a beer or did you ever get 

together to talk about an issue that yon wanted the union do take up? 

FIB: Noy not at all. When the meeting was over you went home and tha~as it~ 
SD: Did you ever train people to drive? 

BP; No, they had special men for that. :Jl'our I think, yeah. 

SD: And~ HeM a1Jout political involvment in the union, v1ere there an~· political 

organizations involved? 

PB; No, 

SD: The CCF wasn't active or. 
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P:B: No. 

SD: W~at about your family,how did they respond to you? 

PB: I'm all by myself. 

SD: Okay. How did your family feel about trade unionism? 

PB: I don't know. My family was out in Edmonton. 

SD: Did you t'emarry while you were working or after? 

PB: After. 

SD: So you were a widow most of the time. And, ••• Do you remember any ways 

that work changed, ~ver the time that you were there? 

PB: It got better. 

SD: How. 

PB: Or maybetyou just become more experienced I don't know. I remember one time 
t 505Q.fn¢ 

going up 1Oth avenue to . ·. ,-1 didn't know the streets, I had them all 

wrote down. And, I give the guy a bell every street I called out, and he'd 

stop so I'd know where I was. It was a foggy night, and, I didn't tell him 

for quite a long time. He said, "I'm sure that we didn't have that much of a 

load, but I stopped everytime." That's so I wouldn't get lost. 

SD: How would you learn a route? 

PB: Oh well, you should know them. You went over them in your 118 hrs. training. 

SD: You learnt every route in the city? 

PB: Yes. 

SD: Did the routes change, as you •• 

PB: Once in a great while. 

SD: And then how would you learn the new route? 

PB: Well, you' d know it. 

SD: Was it physically hard work? 

PB: No. 

SD~ Driving a bus? 

PB: No. 
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SD: It wasn't hard on your shoulders? 

PB: No. •••••••• Come on in! Here's an old bus driver. 

Man: Nobody on that line. 

PB: Yes there was, I know because they sent me out to Richmond, and I didn't know 
{\0 

Richmond • .And, I was supposed to go down 2Road and come back N0.1, I went 

down NO.1 and came back M0:*'2. (Laughter) 

sn: Okay, so we have you learning the streets, and it wasn't physically difficult 

work, eh? w;.at about goverment cut backs, did they have an effect in the 

number of people? Did you have speed ups, in the amount of work that you 

would have to do? 

PB: Not that I remember. 

SD: Do you remember any other stories about work then? 

PB: Oh, I could go on for days and days and days. (-lG\j\lteg.) 
SD: Go ahead, go ahead, tell me! 

PB: No. No~ itdon'tmatter,-

SD: Oh no, its interesting because I think it gives people a sense of what it was 

actually likeoto do the job. 

PB: Oh no. 

SD: Tell me what a day was like, like how you would start your morning, and ~hat it 

would feel like as you went through it. 

PB: Well, you was just glad to g£t it over with. 

SD: Okay, what would you do when you got to work first thing in the morning. 

PB: We had a big round table, and you had your transfers, and your card that you 

made out. .And, you sat down and you filled these all out. .And, then you 

Would go out and get in your bus • .And, warm it up, and away you'd go. 

sn: What was the card that you would fill out? vlha t was that for? 

PB: For the company. 

SD: To say that you clocked in or? 

PB: NO, to say that you were on the job, I guess. That was the main thing. 
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SD: And, then you'd get on your bus and you'd go, so. After you became bus drivers, 

there wasn't a coducter or conducterette? 

PB: No. 

SD: How often did you get breaks? 

PB: You didn't. Not for lunch not ~or dinner, not for anything. You did your 

eight hours and that was it. 

SD: So, for that whole time fuhat you worked there was no breaks7 

PB: No. 

SD: What about split shifts? 

PB: Well they were what we aalled AM PM:"S. And, you would do the one and then 

you would go home, and then you would come back and then you would do the other. 

SD: HOw ~any hours were there? 

PB: Oh, some was 4 hrs., some was 3, some were two. And, you had to work tfue full 

eight hours. So ymu would work g hrs., and then you go home for maybe two or 

three hours, and then you would come back and finnish it off. 

SD: Okay, so you would work through tor eight hours. What about supervisers? 

Were there supervisors? 

PB: Yes. 

PB~ And ,you always had to be on time, you couldn't be late, or ahead of time. 

SD: vlhere would the supervisors be? 

PB: You never knew. 

SD: Were you ever late? 

PB: Oh, sure, sure. Lojs of times, but, I was never ahead of time. One time 

a sppervisor was out of his place. He was supposed to be at ~hurlow, and 

he was at Robson, and he says your" two minutes sharp," and, I says, "Look 

at athe traffic ahead of me, I bet when I get down the~e I will five min

utes late". I was seven minutes late. 

SD: Would you get in trouble, you got into more trouble for being early eh? 

PB: Yes. 

SD: 
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fJD: \Jhy 1vas that? 

PB: Becaus,::.. you 1r1ere too cl6se to tfie guy ahead of ya. And, the gl..lY behind 

you took a beating. 

SI.l Vlhat about rush hibur'f vrhat ';las that like? 

PB: Not too bad. Because they he.d so many more buses on. 2.o, first one in the rush 

ho"tir, wuuld go through q_ui te good. 'l_1he secondy and the third 'vlould take and 

a~e1ful load. The fm.,rth and fifth vmuO:d go through good. So, you got smart 

after ~hile and signed on to the first one. Or, the fourth one. 

SI.l: Vlhs.t,.:vvas it like v1hen there 1;1as lots of people? \Jha.t vJas the difference 

'tletv1een driving vii th a really full bus~ and a •• 

PB; None. 

SD: Could you see at all i \Jou1d you vwrry about the passengers? 

PB; No. 'rhey were supposed to be either hanging on or standing up or sitting down. 

So, ifWU didn't worry about them. You'd drive good though. No sudden stops,~ 

SD: Did you feel as a bus driver, sort of responsi1J1e for the, witll being of the •• 

PB: Never thought of the people. If you didn't have the tape on I'd say '1 '_ro 

the hell \vi th them. (Laughter)k Once they got on and paid their fare~ it 

vias thei:c responsibility and not yours. 

SD ~ Did you ali,,Tays fed trn t vvay? Or did ym1 feel it .. 

PB; 'Ies ~ 

SI.l: 1Jha t kind of skllls do you think tba t you learned as a kid th __ a t helped you be 

a bus driver? 

PB ~ Being born on a ranch. 

PB: Ca1Jse, cattle and peo:ple are -!_:he same. They all rush and none of them going 

SD Did that turn out to -be true •• 

PB; Yes. That's like one time v<hen I was on the Ki tsilano run where a.ll those 

;:".oldJ_ers 1..1sed to lJe. And, they would just s to get on. So, -[) 
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se~t3~V1~ on 
PB:(cont'd) day after we got started, I said, " Is there a n-_ here?" 

And he came back, and I said, "Line your men up, I caB take two at a time, but 

I can't take six." And ,he did. :Because they used to come in both domrs. 

Put the money in and go and sit down. And, when they all rushed there, 

this one pushing that one, and that one pushing this one, out of the road. 

And you couldn't get them loaded at all. 

S:O: vlhat about people with kids? When you would get to a bus stop, and there'd 

be children there, or someone with groceries in their arms or something 

like that. Was it hard? :Oid you worry about being late, or. 

P:B: No, you never worried about being late. You'd pull the break on and help them if 

you could. And other than that you didn't do anything. There's like a woman 

got on one time with a bunch of grapef,ruit and oranges, and her bag broke. 

And ,she started screaming, I just pulled the break on and I stopped~ And, 

I said, 11\llha t seems to be the trouble'?" There goes my oranges." she said. 

) 
I sadd, "Go pick it up!" When she •• No, I coo't say that •• TURN IT OFF. 

No, eur union was good. I don't know anything about any other union, 

and I would never belong to one. :But, ffiur union would always give you 

consideration. 

SD: vlha t do you mean by that? 

P:B: \!Jell, if you had a story to telll they would listen. 

S:O: \.Jas that the H:adership you are talking about? 

PJ3: Yes. 

S:O: How were they elected? 

P:B: :By ballot. 

S:O: And most people who worked for the union had the come up through the ranks 

of the union? Or were they hired on/. 

PJ3: They were just ordinary people. They were popular, or they wouldn't have got in 

a union. That is to be the direcmors and the president and the secre~ary. 

S:O: \vha t kinQ, of skills did you need to be a union rep.? 
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FB: None. 

SD: Did you need to be able to talk well? Or, 

PB: Not necesarily. 

SD: How about the way you felt twwards management~ What kind of attitude would 

you need? 

PB: They were always your enemy. Regardless, whether they were or not is a 

different thing. \-lhre!i:h you treat them like an enemy. 

SD: So, lets say that you had a grievance and I was management, how wouilld you 

talk to me? 

PB: Just mmrmally. 

SD: Would you go into a meeting alone? Or did you always go in with another 

union representative? 

PB: No, unless it was serious. And then you had the president in there with you. 

But, I never had to. 

SD: What abbut lfor when that was women was fired? Did you handle that alone? 

PB: Yes. 

SD: Were there any other union people who were, like other unionssthat your union 

worked with? 

PB: No. 

SD: So, mostly it dealt with people mn the job. 

PB: Yes, our union was only a company union, ah, well we were the union of the 

company. 

SD: And, what was the company like? It was B.C. electric in those days? 

PB: Both. 

SD: When did the change happen? 

PB: When all the street cars went into all buses. 

SD: It became B.C. Hydro. And what was the company likecas an employer? 

PB: GOod, I guess. 

SD: What do you mean by good? 



PB: \;Jell~ I didn 1 t have much to do '~'lith them. 

SD: \;Jere there like haseball teams~and social activities? 

PJ:',: Oh yes! They had baseball team.s but they were all men. 

Sl': V/ere you ever on any union commi ttess? Other· than being a shop steward? 

I'B~ Sick committee. 

SD: What did that do? 

PB: 1;./hen there was any one that ~ms sick, seeing that they had enough food. But, 

other than tl1at no. 

2D ~ Did you guys used to joke around at work alo t? \!m.J.ld you tell joke2 to 

each other? 

PB~ If you were friendly >vi th a person, yes, I s11ppose you dido But, if you 

weren't you just tend to your m·Jn business and that V.JEW it. 

SD: v!ere you as a bus driver isolated alot? :Oid you vwrk alone? 

PB: lifo, not really. You'd vJs.ve everytime you 1..,rent by a bus. That;s 1o1hat yo'LJ 

meant \vas it? 

SD: Is there aDything else you vmnt to say? 

PJ3: No, 

SJJ: V!ha t is the differenc.e be tvJeen a steel car and a FCC Car? 

PB: A steel car had tvJO people on it and a FCC only one. 

El\nJ OF INTERVI:&,l;J 


